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From the President’s Desk . . .
Well, the “spring” in Spring Valley has sprung!
When we had that super hard rain a few weeks ago (I
measured roughly 2½-inches in a 24-hour period),
water seeped in at the foot of our staircase and a little
bit into my work office. Pat and I live on Hillside Drive
and we never imagined that such a thing could occur.
When the insurance adjustor stopped by to inspect
she asked: “Does the roof leak?” No. “Were any
windows broken?” No. “Were any walls breached?
Again, no. “So” she says, “this was caused by
groundwater and that is not covered by your home
owner’s policy. You need to have flood insurance.”
Our lot has a 55 foot drop from the high point to the
low and the low is still at least 40 feet above the
drainage ditch that lines Highway 94. Why would I pay
for flood insurance!?! Grrr!!
I am happy to say that the Bancroft Ranch House,
down the hill from us, fared better than my house.
Other than promoting an abundance of weeds, there
was no damage thanks to the diligence of our fabulous
caretaker, Jim Van Meter, who has ensured that
water drains away from our buildings. Way to go, Jim!
In other news around the Ranch House, we were
recently visited by a mother and her three young sons
whom she is homeschooling. She shot some exterior
and interior shots that she was going to edit into a
vlog, a video version of a blog that apparently gets
uploaded to YouTube. It’s nice to get some free publicity
for our hidden gem.
The very next week we had another visitor, this
time from the Union-Tribune newspaper. He walked
around, taking photos and asking questions about
Spring Valley and the Society and then he pulled out a
surprise. He had brought a drone that he set up and
began flying around. I had never seen one in action
and it was completely amazing. It has a 12-megapixel
(continued on page 3)

APRIL 1st PROGRAM

Genealogy
Be an Ancestry Detective!
Have you always wondered what information
is available in records and on the Internet
about your family? How much do you really
know about your family? Now is the time to
find the answers to questions about your
ancestors: where they lived, how they lived,
how they came to the U.S. and lots more.
Knowing your ancestors is knowing yourself.
Our speaker, Randy Seaver, is a native San
Diegan with English, German, French and
Dutch forebears. He has been pursuing his
elusive ancestors since 1988, and has been
online since 1992.
Randy is a former
President of the Chula Vista Genealogical
Society, and is currently the Newsletter
Editor and Research Chair. He speaks to
Southern California societies, libraries and
groups, and teaches "Beginning Computer
Genealogy" adult classes at OASIS. He
blogs daily about genealogy subjects at
Genea-Musings (www.geneamusings.com).
See you there!

SVHS DATES TO REMEMBER
Apr. 1


Program – 7 pm
Preceded by Potluck – 6 pm

April 22 FOUNDERS DAY 1–3 pm

Apr. 17
 May

Board meeting – 7 pm
20-21 RUMMAGE SALE 

May 15

Board meeting – 7 pm

May 19

Newsletter deadline
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SVHS Officers/Committees
President
Rob Case
462-7928
Programs
Kathy Viessman 465-1830
Ways/Means OPEN
Treasurer
Carol Serr
Secretary
Carol Myers
Carol Serr
Membership
698-1242
Bldg/Grnds Ch. OPEN (buildings)
Maureen Quinn (grounds)
Curatorial Ch. Pat Case
OPEN
Historian
OPEN
Publicity
NEEDED
Hospitality
Carol Serr
Newsletter
698-1242
FAX (858) 505-9658 Attn: Editor Carol
e-mail: SpringVlyHistSoc@aol.com
Caretaker
Jim Van Meter
469-1480
Security
Petey, the wonder dog
st

General meetings are held on the 1 Sat.
of even-numbered months; & Board
rd
meetings are at 7 pm on the 3 Monday of
every month - both held at the Museum
annex - at 9050 Memory Lane, Spring
Valley, (619) 469-1480.
Visiting hours at the Bancroft Ranch House
Museum and grounds are 1-4 pm, Fri. thru
Sun. Group tours by appointment.
Caretaker Jim Van Meter is always looking
for people willing to be docents to help with
giving tours; please contact him.
The Bancroft Bulletin is a bimonthly
publication of the Spring Valley Historical
Society. Contributions are welcome and
should be sent to the Editor, either by email (preferably) or to: SVHS, P.O. Box
142, Spring Valley, CA 91976.
♦♦♦
DISCLAMER: Articles printed in this
newsletter are informational in nature and
do not necessarily represent the views or
beliefs of the Board of Directors or the
Society in general.
♦♦♦
If you help sponsor this publication you can
use your contribution as a tax deduction to
a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Our Tax
ID number is 237317982. Please help us
pay printing or postage costs.

Caretaker’s Corner
Spring is in full bloom here on Memory Lane. The parade of
flowers, gardens, a blade or two of grass, weeds - all doing quite
well due to the large amount of rain we got earlier this year. Now
that some pepper trees got trimmed, more light shines on the
grounds, for more to grow below. Work parties starting and
stopping, flowing with the rainy weeks.
Thanks to some
volunteers who assisted in weed pulling, things are getting to look
just grand here.
Members Chris Hagan and Billy Deertz pulled weeds in gardens,
while President Rob Case weed-wacked some of the waist high
weeds in other areas. Guard Dog Petey supervised the ongoing
work parties and me while I wheel-barrowed loads to the greens
bins. Many hands get a lot done.* Thank You all for the help.
Book Clubs still enjoying meeting at our quaint facility – on 2nd
and 3rd Mondays each month at 9:45 am. All are welcome.
Walk-in tours on weekends are keeping me busy sharing twice
told tales of Spring Valley and showing the grounds (Jim can use
your Help with giving tours; see Docents Needed under Notices on page 3).
Residents from Mount Miguel Covenant come for a tour on
Monday March 27 at 2:30 pm.
Barnyard News Flash: Guard Dog Petey aware of foul play; three
hens and a rooster mysteriously disappeared. Feathers are aflying with suspicions of a couple of chicken rustlers/thieves.
Whoever snatched “Old Custer,” the big rooster, is in for a
handful. Resident hens are on alert and staying close to cottage.
Memory Lane - making melodies and memories.
Hope to see you at the next pot-luck and program here on April 1.
Yours faithfully,
Jim Van Meter - Caretaker/Director/Raconteur
* Editor’s note: members are always Needed for projects around the
grounds; Jim can use your help.

Plants for Sale

Check out the Garden Shop near
the entrance to the grounds (at
gate). There are a variety of plants
at great prices! We’re always happy
to take more plant donations.
Vol. 17, No. 6
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SVHS NOTICES

SVHS Founders’ Day
Celebration

DONATIONS:
Monetary donations of any amount help preserve
our local history by keeping the museum running
and are greatly appreciated! Our Thanks to long
time SVHS Life member Venus Smith and
Congress of History member Louis Goldrich for
recent generous donations.
And thanks to Ginger Boone for our April
meeting’s raffle prizes!

Sat. April 22 • 1-3 pm

Tell your neighbors, your friends, and your family
members, to come see our museum during our
4th annual collaborative celebration honoring the:
 1963 founding of SVHS,
 H.H. Bancroft’s birthday (May 5, 1832), and
 the 1863 construction of our adobe.
We want more community members to know
about our museum, and become aware of the
history surrounding their neighborhood.

THANK YOU:
To the volunteers who Help out, either with yard
work, repairs, or preparing the newsletter for
mailing.
All helping hands are greatly
Appreciated. Consider offering your Help.

SVHS members are encouraged to bring treats for
refreshments. Please check with Pat Case for
what to bring (619) 462-7928.

DOCENTS NEEDED:
History buffs, or folks who like to talk – your help is
needed with giving tours of our museum and
grounds. Drop by some time and learn the tour
spiel from Jim. Then start giving tours during our
visiting hours. Even if you can only commit to one
Sat. or Sun. each month, your help will be greatly
appreciated. Give Jim a call if you can help (619469-1480).

Membership News
Welcome new members:
Louise Torio & Steve Veach
Bill Hoffman
We urge our members to get your friends,
neighbors, and family members who are
interested in history to join SVHS too!
Thank you!
Carol Serr
Membership Chair

HELP NEEDED:
Caretaker Jim has been keeping things Going
here for over 39 years and could use the help of
able-bodied volunteers. Please give him a call.
We will especially need help preparing for our
May Rummage Sale besides help with selling on
Sat. & Sun. Ask Jim when in April or May would
be a good time to come help price items, or haul
boxes for set-up days prior to our sale.

(President’s Message - continued from page 1)

camera that is controlled from the remote and you
see what the camera sees via a small monitor built
into the remote. It was unbelievable. All of this
effort is part of a Union-Tribune program to create
webpages for the various San Diego communities
that features their special places to go and see.
Our Bancroft Ranch House will be one of the
representatives for Spring Valley – how great is
that?
That’s all the news I’ve got for this edition. I’m
really looking forward to Mr. Seaver and his
presentation on genealogical research, and I hope
to see YOU at our April meeting.
-- Rob Case

Spring Valley Historical Society

Raffle Items Needed
for Our SVHS Meetings
If you received a present that is not to your
liking or you have no use for (still in original
packaging), please consider donating it to SVHS
as a raffle item. We also need a Raffle Manager
to handle our meeting raffles. Every donation
helps towards raising funds for Your society.
Thank you!
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  EVENTS – OUT OF TOWN  

Manzanita High Mountain Rendezvous
May 12-14 & May 19-20
10 am – 5 pm
Northcote Ranch, Lake Morena
Visit a pre-1850 North American fur
trade encampment and see history come
alive among the tepees, old tents, and
presenters in period clothing. There will
be
prize
drawings,
kids'
games
(Saturdays), and competitions in rifle,
pistol,
shotgun,
smoothbore
(muzzleloader), tomahawk and knife,
primitive bow, and fire starting to watch.
For more info, contact 'Smitty' at 760745-2927 or Steve Van Wormer 619426-5109 or go to:
www.manzanitarendezvous.com
Fun for the whole family! Visitor fee is
$5; children 10 and under are free
(Scouts in uniform Free; military with ID
Free); no pets allowed.
Directions: Exit I-8 at Buckman Springs Rd.
(Exit 51). Go south for 5.3 mi. Turn right
on Oak Dr. Go 1.3 mi., turn left on Molchan
Dr. (at gas station); go 0.3 mi to Stop sign
at “T” intersection with Lake Morena Dr.
Turn left, go 15 yds then turn immediately
Right at 2402 Lake Morena Dr., 91906.

Donate Photos or Historic Items

COPY-IT

While doing your Spring Cleaning, don’t forget to
donate items to SVHS that reflect the history of
the area or time period in our community’s early
history.
Items like receipts, order forms, advertisements,
brochures, match books, or other memorabilia
from local businesses are only a few things that
need to be saved for posterity.
If you have old photographs of the area, but would
like to retain the images, we can scan a copy for
SVHS and return the photo to you.

Vol. 17, No. 6

BUSINESS CENTER

Located at: 5344 Jackson Dr.
Phone: 619-698-7000; Fax: 619-698-5000
Email: info@copy-it.com
Website: www.copy-it.com
Hours: Mon-Fri: 8:30am - 5:30pm;
Sat: 8:30am - 4:00pm
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Your HELP Needed for Our

Annual RUMMAGE SALE
Sat. May 20th • 8 am - 4 pm
Sun. May 21th • 8 am - 1 pm

Long time Brookside resident, Barry Sprofera (but now
living in AZ), provided these images of this ca. 1951
brochure on the new homes being built in Brookside
“on the site of the famed La Mesa Country Club” by
builders M. J. Brock & Sons, Inc. of La Mesa. Note the
Homeland phone number prefix.
The brochure interior (below) shows the four house
model styles available; these were flipped, providing
eight different choices.
Brookside is over the hill, east of our adobe.

This is our major fund-raiser to raise money
for the museum maintenance and keeping our
society going. So we really need the help of
some strong workers to set up tables & haul
boxes, and others to help with pricing items
prior to the sale - on Fri. May 19 - so come on
down any time after 9 am. And we really need
help with selling on Sat. & Sun. Please sign up at
our April 1st meeting for a 1 hour shift (or more)
or offer to help by calling 619-469-1480. Thank
you for your help!
We still need more donations* of good items
- something you would want to buy. Please
don’t drop off useless/broken items that should
be put in the trash instead. Disposing of such
trash adds extra burden on Jim.
The sale is held in front of our Bancroft Ranch
Museum, located at the end of Memory Lane,
just 3/10 mile south from Hwy 94 (East), off the
Bancroft Dr. exit. Tell your friends to come on
by. There will be plenty of bargains and friendly
atmosphere.
* For those who donate items, please see the donation receipt on
page 7, for your 2017 tax deduction use.

MAY IS

Older Americans Month is an annual event dating
back to 1963, when President John F. Kennedy
designated May as Senior Citizens Month,
renamed Older Americans Month in 1980,
honoring older Americans and celebrating their
contributions to our families, communities, and
society.
The theme for 2017 is Age Out Loud - to give
aging a new voice—one that reflects what
today’s older adults have to say. More than ever
before, older Americans are working longer,
trying new things, and engaging in their
communities.

Spring Valley Historical Society
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  EVENTS AROUND TOWN  

Julian Gold Rush Days

Lakeside Historical Society’s Annual

April 1- • 10 am - 5 pm
Julian Mining Co., Wynola
(at 4444 Hwy 78; 92036)

Western Days Breakfast
Sat. April 29 • 7 – 9:30 am

Two days of events in the Julian community
celebrate the discovery of gold by Fred Coleman in
late 1869 and the rush that occurred, lasting until
the gold played out around 1900. The mines
produced almost two million dollars in gold. While
most mining towns disappeared, Julian became
famous for its tasty apples and survives today as a
picturesque tourist town.
The
event
includes
living
history
demonstrations, gold mine tours, old fashioned fun,
arts & crafts, mock gold panning, pony rides, and
other activities for the whole family.
$3 for adults, kids 12 and under free

In conjunction with the Lakeside Rodeo and
Annual Western Days Parade, enjoy a ribsticking breakfast of ham, eggs, hash browns,
biscuits & sausage gravy, accompanied by
coffee & juice (hot cocoa and milk for kids)
held at the Olde Community Church located at
9906 Maine Ave., Lakeside.

Still ONLY $5.00 per person
The 52nd Annual Western Days parade
begins at 9:35 am, down Maine Ave.
For info call: 619-561-1886. Their museum next
door is open Sat. 11 am - 3 pm.

Tours of the Eagle Peak Mine and museum include
gold panning at $10 for adults, $5 for kids (10 am
till 2 pm).

Bonita Museum & Cultural Center
New Exhibit

julianca.com/to-see-do/special-events/gold-rush-days/

For more info, check out their website:
or call 760-765-1857

The History of the Sweetwater Valley
Feb. 24 – May 20
Wed. – Sat. • 10 am – 4 pm

Celebrating their 30th year, the Bonita M&CC is
offering this Spotlight on Bonita exhibit.
Photo below is of bridge crossing the valley.
The museum is located at 4355 Bonita Road,
Bonita 91902. For more info, call: 619-2675141 - or e-mail: bonitamuseum@sbcglobal.net
Their website is: www.bonitahistoricalsociety.org

Women’s Museum of California
presents a walking tour of

"The Women of the Gaslamp Quarter"
3rd Sat. of every month • 10:30 am

See a time line of the valley history at this link:

Meet at the Lyceum Theatre in Horton Plaza
downtown for a tour that highlights the women who
lived in the district, women who helped improve the
lives of people living in the district, and those women
who helped to "clean up" the district.
Question: What role did Lydia Knapp Horton and Dr.
Charlotte Baker play in the district? Josie Earp?
Clara Shortridge Foltz? Joan Crawford?
We also give a special nod to many of the 93 historic
buildings in the area.
Suggested $5 donation.
RSVP to Anne at 858.245.1677 or e-mail her ahoiberg@aol.com

https://nebula.wsimg.com/1309a8e89e41ce9347a5783c7
4f71f88?AccessKeyId=D487313BF5ED42690A8D&dispo
sition=0&alloworigin=1

http://womensmuseumca.org/
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SPRING VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Bancroft Ranch House Museum

•

Built in 1863

9050 Memory Lane • P O Box 142 • Spring Valley CA 91976
619-469-1480 • e-mail: SpringVlyHistSoc@aol.com

RUMMAGE SALE DONATION RECEIPT
Date: _________________________
Donor Name: ______________________ Address: __________________________________________
Donation value: _______________________
Donated items: ______________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
The Spring Valley Historical Society is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Tax ID # 237317982
Donations are tax deductible to the extent allowable by law.
Please Retain for your Tax Records
Thank you for your Support
For those of you who have donated items for our May rummage sale, above is a receipt form for your 2017 tax records.
Please list a fair market value of your donation and keep the receipt for your records.

Petey’s Post
Hello to all my fans out there!
Thanks for all the treats you
bring me.
Life is good here being semi-retired. I get a lot of
good treats and tummy rubs - a lot to bark about.
Over the years, being a guard dog has its ups and
downs. Pretty much got used to those uninvited
nighttime visitors to the barnyard - that raccoon and
those smelly skunks. Now in my retirement years I
learn about two-legged uninvited guests my buddy
Jim calls thieves. Several resident hens and that old
noisy rooster “Old Custer” are gone! A current
investigation is underway. My buddy Jim is not a
happy guy.

Spring Valley Historical Society
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A man visited yesterday; I think he has been by
here before; he brings good treats for me and
Jim. He was in a hurry for Jim to find something
in the big room (Annex). So all of us went in
there and the visitor said “It’s still a theater, and it
has a different name now. It’s at 9620 Campo
Road.” Jim thought a little and then said “I think
you mean the ‘Young Actors Theater.’ It has had
a number of names over the years. Once it was
called the ‘Jerry Lewis Theater,’ around 1972. I
believe we have a photo of that.” And off Jim and
the visitor went to the archive room. I headed
back to the porch and finished my treats and
snuck a little of Jims, I knew he would not mind.
Well, stop by and give me a scratch
or a treat. You’ll probably find me on
the cool floor of the adobe.
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SPRING VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
P O BOX 142
SPRING VALLEY CA 91976
Visit our website at: svhistoricalsociety.org

Be an Ancestry Detective!

Come learn How to find info on your
family heritage/ancestors, at our April
1st meeting.

☞ Please save SVHS the cost of printing & postage by having your Bancroft Bulletin e-mailed.* Thank you.☜
Membership Application / Renewal Form
Fiscal Year: July 1 - June 30

Annual Dues:
Individual
Family (2 adults + kids)
Organization
Sustaining
Student (under 22 yrs)

$10.00
$15.00
$20.00
$35.00
$5.00

Life Member (1 individual)

$150.00

Please make check payable to:
Spring Valley Historical Society
bring this form to a meeting and introduce yourself!
or mail to address shown in upper left corner of this page

NAME:______________________________________________________________ DATE:

_______________

ADDRESS:____________________________________________________________ ZIP:__________-_______
e-mail: _______________________________________________________ PHONE: (

_ )________________

□ *I prefer a hard copy of the newsletter be mailed (if box not checked, a PDF newsletter will be e-mailed)

AMOUNT:

DUES $____________

and/or

CONTRIBUTION $ _______________

PLEASE CONTACT ME FOR HELP WITH: ______Work Parties ______ Giving Museum Tours
______Serving on Board ______Rummage Sale ______ Other:___________________________

